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Threatened WifeARCHBISHOP ROCHE’S FIRST,

VISIT TO BELL ISLAND.
©I© t Great Honor $ Archbishop Welcomed 

Up the ShoreLOCAL ITEMS With Razor
Saturday afternoon a resident 

of Central Street who had been 
indulging free and not supporting 
his family for some time

Î OUR THEATRES % For Regiment
v* t

Mr. J. Murphy of Mundy Pond Road, 
had a very interesting letter from 
his s£ri Joseph, written on, the eve 
of the Nfld. Regiment leaving Aider- 
shot for Egypt. He being a teamster 
here, is now a mule driver with the 
regiment, as are quite a number of 
others, who were used to driving 
horses. Letters received from other

His Grace Archbishop Roche 
with Rev. J. McDermott, Adm., 
and Fathers Pippy, Nangle, 
Gough and others visited the 
south shore of Conception yester
day. A splendid reception was 
given the ecclesiastical party right 
along at Topsail, Manuels and 
Kelligrews, there being a profuse 
display of bunting, while hand
some arches spanned the roads. 
Thronging thousands cheered His 
Grace who was several years their 
parish priest and for whom all en
tertain the greatest affection and 
respect. The visit was of a char
acter which will long be treasured 
in the memory of the distinguish
ed visitor and the good people of 
this part of the Archidiocese.

ROSSLEY’S. The police, Saturday evening and 
night, arrested five prisoners, drunks, 
and drunks and disorderlies.

* * *
Venus and Velvet pendis will 

give you satisfaction.—ap 12,t f 
* * *

The express and local trains com
bined, arrived here to-day with a 
large nimiber of passengers at noon. 

* * #
Strawberrys and Cream at 

WOOD’S Restaurants.
* * »

An express from the S.S. Home, 
with 73 bags mail matter, arrived 
here at 3 a.m. to-day.

- * * *

Velvet pencils for commercial 
use.—apl2,tf

Hie1 Grace Archbishop Roche 
companied by Rt. Rev. Fr. McDer
mott and Revs. Frs. Kelly of Manu
als, and Gough of Portugal Cove, paid 
his first Episcopal visit to Bell Is
land on last Saturday, August 28th, 
and remained there as the guest of 
tâe respected Pastor of that place, 
very Rev. J. J. McGrath, until Wed
nesday, during which time the good 
people of the Iron Isle from all sec
tions of that place vied with each 
other in rendering their homage and 
esteem in a splendid manner to our 
new Archbishop, 
morning the Island was astin in mak
ing preparatory arrangements to wel
come His Grace and at 3 in the af- 
ternon when the Episcopal party ar
rived on the S.S. Mary, which had 
been placed at the disposal of the 
Archbishop by Manager Martin of 
the B. I. S. S. Co. 
bedecked in holiday attire. The Mine 
of .the D. I. &. S. Co. was closed at 
mid-day, and the workings of the No
va Scotia Company at 3 p.m., so 
that when the Episcopal party landed 
they w’ere greeted by ringing cheers 
from thousands of voices which made 
the hills re-echo over and over again.

phy, L. J. Lawton and J. M. Greene, 
as Officers of the Citizens’ Committee, 
entered the Sanctuary, where on be
half of the Parish, Magistrate Power 
read an address of welcome, and Mr. 
Murphy presented a purse of gold 
to His Grace. In response, the Arch
bishop entered the pulpit and deliv
ered an eloquent address, thanking 
the people for their welcome, assur
ing them he appreciated the spirit 
that animated their enthusiasm to 
him as their new Archbishop.

He expressed himself as pleased at 
the spiritual and temporal welfare of 
the Parish under the able guidance 
of their Pastor Fr. McGrath; paid a 
high tribute to the Mining Companies 
operating there, and dwelt for some 
time on the harmony prevailing be
tween Companies and their employ
ees without which mutual co-opera
tion was impossible; and exhorted all 
to be true to their employers, who in 
turn would recognize them. He prom
ised to take up the question of Edu
cation and stated that in the near 
future a Convent would be started in 
that parish. He also paid a well mer
ited tribute to No. 6 Company of the 
Catholic Cadet Corps, and exhorted

This is the farewell week of the 
Russells and Mr. Jack Russell will 
present some of his best work, big 
song numbers and clever specialities, 
and those, who have seen Mr. Rus
sell, enjoy his clever work. The pic
ture of our soldier lads will be shown 
marching. This picture was brought 
from Scotland by the officers lately 
returned. It is very clear and dis
tinct. There will be other regiments 
seen, and the Newfoundland boys will 
compare favorably with the best of 
them. On Sept. 13th the famous Ian 
Mackenzie and Co. will appear. Ian 
Mackenzie is the greatest Scotch bari
tone singer on the Vaudeville stage to
day. He is also the finest costumed 
artiste before the public to-day. He is 
a friend of Harry Lauder and Neil 
Kenyon. Read what the press notices 
say of him. Mr. Itossley is in New 
York after the best films and artistes 
procurable.

ac- U . . passed
began abusing his wife and then 
threatened to- cut her throat with 
a razor. Officers Mercer and 
Kennedy were called and arrested 
him and he had to sign bonds to
day or go down for -30 days.

— ■ ■ ■—o------------ —

Well Merited Rewardmembers of the regiment, say, that 
when Lord Kitchener was reviewing 
the Division to which the Newfound
landers were attached at Aldershot, 
he said, never a word, until he came 
to our boys, when he was informed 
that the Terra Novas were before 
him.

Master Harold Summers, son of 
Mr. M. J. Summers, Water Street, 
and brother of Lieut.-Quarter-, 
master Summers of our Regiment 
did brilliant work in the C.H.e! 
exams. Though studying in the 
Intermediate Grade for

Early Saturday He said, so some of the let
ters says:—“These are the lads I am 
looking for. Well done Newfound
land.” The commander of our boys 
remarked, “they are anxious to get 
into active service,” when the great 
man replied "let them be ready for

a year on
ly he came second in it and 
within 3 marks of Martin Cashin. 
Congratulations to Harold who is 
a pupil of St. Bon’s College.

was

Fined $150 For
Selling Hop Beer

* * *
A boy named Candow fell in to a 

cut on Saturday in New Gower Street 
and was cut and bruised but had no 
bones broken.

«■the Dardanelles, the next order will 
be pretty sharp."

All are in best of health and deter
mined to see the campaign through 
to a finish.

The Island was Thrift flourishes both in what 
we earn and in what we spend.To-day in the Court a vendor of 

hop beer was firçéd $150 with the 
alternaive of 3 months imprison
ment.

a
* * *

Venus Drawing pencils are per
fect.—apf2,tf

THE CRESCENT St. John’s 
Municipal Council
Notice to Rate Payers.

The fine was paid. The 
beer analyzed showed 28 per cent., 
3 over the legal strength.

This evening the Crescent Picture ♦;
U can get Elastic Cement Roof

ing Paint in 1, 2, 5 and 10 gallon 
tins from your dealer.—apl 14,eod

» ------------o-------------

Indignation Amongst
Stock Holders

Palace presents to its patrons another 
interesting and very excellent * * *

By the excursion trains which left 
here yesterday afternoon there went 
out 360 persons.
Tors Cove at 2 p.m. there went 100 
persons, while 260 went out on the 
2.30 p.m. train as far as Kelligrews.

* * *

3WStrawberrys and Cream al 
WOOD’S Restaurants.

* * *
Reservist Fred Churchill of Portu

gal Cove who was on the Niobe has 
been transferred to another Canadian 
warship, on which he is now serving 
Albert Eady, another reservist who 
was to come on here, is sick in the 
hospital in Halifax.

« * * *

Wallace’s Chocolates R most 
excellent.—ap!2.tf

* # #
Mr. Geo. Dawe, of Port de Grave, 

who has been mate of the “Ophir” 
with his brother, has been given the 
command of the “Euphrates” 
takes her to the ITr. Grace slip for 
pairs.

pro-
A very thrilling detective agramme.

drama is “The Riddle of the Green 
Umbrella." “Happy go Lucky” is 
very pleasing melo-drama, and in the

From Northernboth boys and parents to stand by 
the C. C. C., which

By the train toAt Portugal Cove where the party 
embarked on the S. S. Mary, they Labradorawas an edu

cation for the lads in more ways thanwere met by Rev. Fr. McGrath, ofi 
Beil Island, and the residents of the one- ^ be uddress was listend to with 
Cove of all denominations gave the j raPt attention, and made a deep im- 
regular old-time send-off with 
muskets, which, could be heard dis- Present.
tinctly on the Island. Arriving at Bell ; On Sunday afternoon at 3.30 o’clock 
Island some twenty minutes later the Confirmation was administered by-

Co. ! the Archbishop, assisted by Fr. Mc-

comedy line there are two beauts, 
which will keep you laughing for 
hours at the recollection of seeing 
them. These arc “the fable of how 
Uncle Brewster was too shifty for the 
tempter” and “Countess Sweedie.” 
Harvey Collins, the Irish tenor, will 
give his fine vocal selections, and a 
splendid show will be this evening’s.

The Collectors will call at the fol
lowing localities during tiiis week: —

EAST END

Monday, tith—Water St., from Beck s 
Cove to Springdale St., Henry St., 
Dicks’ Square, Bulley and Boll Sts.

Tuesday, 7th—Duckworth Srteet, both 
. sides.

Wednesday, 8th—Water Street from 
Clift’s Cove to Temperance St.

Thursday, 9th.—Water St. from Beck’s 
Cove to Cochrane St., Bm>scoU and 
Victoria Sts.

Friday, 10th,—Monkstown Road. Mul
lock, McDougall and Maxsc Sts.

Saturday, 11th.—Balsam, Livingstouo 
and Boggan Sts., Allan’s Square.

WEST END

Monday, Gth—Water St., North and 
South, from Clift’s Cove to Patrick 
Street.

Tuesday, 7th.—Water St. from Pat
rick St. to Cross Roads. North and 
South, Alexander and Leslie Sts.

Wednesday, 8th—Patrick St. and 
Plank Road.

Thursday, 9th.—New Gowrer St.. North 
and South, from City Hall to West 
End Fire Hall.

Friday, 10th.—Hamilton, Power and 
Hutchings’ Sts.

Saturday, 11th—Springdale. John, and 
Barron Sts.

Monroe & Coy. had a message 
to-day from Emanuel Stone of 
Trinity Bay, saying that 
schooner had arrived at Grady 
Tom Ryan’s Bay with a full load 
of fish. This is an indication that 
fhere has been fairly good fishing 
on the Labrador northern coast.

j It will be remembered that two 
years ago the Bell Island Transporta
tion Co. was launched and was given 
a send off by the government with a 
guarantee ef £> per cent on the capital 
stock. This year that dividend was 
to be paid on January • 1st.—nine 
months ago—but up to Saturday last 
not a striver was fothcoming. There 
are a number of shareholders in this 
city, all ardent admirers and faith
ful followers of the socalled “peoples 
party.” The loyalty of these parties 
to the machine and Boss have receiv
ed an unexpected jar in this matter 
and undisguised denunciations of the 
‘Government of promises’ are heard 
on all sides.

It is said that if a payment is not 
made this week a deputation will 
awrait on Premier Morris and Finance 
Minister Casliin, and if they do not 
pay up or as one of the stockholders 
puts it “Cough up” then all kinds of 
trouble will occur. Indeed it ‘is 
threatened that succession will 
suit and that the succeeders will form 
the tenders of a new party who will 
be “agin .the Government” with .a ven
geance.

their! Pression on the large congregation his
-

; *

i! whistles of the Dominion Steel 
gave the customary salute with the; Grath as Master of Ceremonies, to 
toot of their pier whistles. The Scotia about 120 children. Never in the his-

f0l_i tory of St. Michael’s Parish was the
ov

Buyers ComingCompany gave a similar salute 
lowing the Dominion Company, and Ghurcli 80 crowded as it was at the 
when both had finished, a firing squad Confirmation ceremony. Many could 
on the beach sent oft twenty-one vol- n°t admittance. After the Sac- 
leys. On the public wharf where the rament was administered His Grace 
party landed, were lined up the mem-1 delivered a fluent discourse to the 
tiers of the Citizens’ Committe, the! children on the Sacrament which they 
Knights of Columbus, the Catholic Ca-! had just received. Benediction of 
det Corps, the school children, attir- tbe Blessed Sacrament was then im- 
ed in holiday garb, and the general I Parted.

1 Dear Madam:
You know how necessary it is 

hat your husband should leave 
.tome in good humour every morn- 
ng. He has many troubles to face 
ill day, but he can easily sur- 
nount them if his attitude to
wards them is right. Nothing 
jfoes well with the man who starts 
he day in a bad temper. You 
tave it in your power to put him 
n a pleasant frame of mind. 
)ene him at breakfast with 
Vrbuckle’s delicious Breakfast 
Joffée. He will appreciate it.

\Yours faithfully,
CLEVELAND TRADING CO.

iug30,l\w,tf

Back HereI

Misses May Furlong and Stick, 
Mr. J. Stick of the Royal Stores, 
Mr. Taylor and Mr. Poyser, all 
city buyers, left Liverpool Satur
day by the S.S. St. Louis for St. 
John’s via New York.

At 5 o’clock on Sunday afternoon ■»public. Upon landing the T.A. Band j
appropriate Ihe local company C.C.C., fully sixty and Still Poor At Labradorà

from St. John’s played 
airs, while cheers for His Grace and| s*ronK. under command of Lieut. J 
party called for by Magistrate Power, Greene, assisted by Lieut. Jas 
were given enthusiastically. A large Gounors and Sergt.-Major Murphy, 
procession then formed up under coin- beaded by the T. A. Band, paraded tc 
mand of Lieut.-Colonel Conroy of the} Presbytery Grounds, where a Re- 
C. C. C. who had arrived from St j view and Inspection was held by His 
John’s for the occasion. The Knights! Grace Archbishop Roclie. who is Pat- 
of Columbus with Magistrate Power ron the ^orps, and by Lieut.-Col. 
and Mr. R. J. Costigan at their head,! Couroy’ Officer Commanding the C.

This was the first time that

rn, re-
11 i;

The Marine and fisheries De
partment to-day had telegrams 
from Cape Harrison, Macovick, 
and Holton that the fishery is very 
poor. At Smokey and American 
Tickle there is little fish with the 
jigger; at Grady they hook from 
Vl to 2 qtls., and at Domino jig
ging is fair.

a
Capt. S. R. Winsor, who arrived at 

Wesley ville from the Farmyards, 
Labrador with 900 qtls. fish, arrived 
by the Susu yesterday. He says hook 
and liners did well and Walter Strat
ton got home with 250 qtls., taken at 
White Bears .and ^other planters had 
done fine.

«-■

i,;
re-tH

1
ill
:it: he Susu Here

C. C.joined in the parade, after the C. C. I 
C. with Col. Conroy and Lieut. J. ! His Grace and the Lieut.-Colonel had

inspected the lads. Marching, counter-
The S.S. Susu, Capt. Howard, arriv

'd here from the Northward at mid- 
liglit Saturday. She brought consid- 
'rable freight, 22 saloon and several 
Peerage passengers and /made 
aorts of call, touching at the Wad- 
lams, going and returning.' She had 
Ine weather except for à gale from 
he S.S.W., Saturday, with heavy rain, 
md like the Portia from the West- 
.vrd, reports squid to be abnormally 
scarce though cod is plentiful, the 
ishermen and country thereby sus- 
aining a great loss.

o

$6000 Store
And House Destroyedt SHIPPING i

*©@’©&©©©©®©©©©©©©©©©©©©@©3!

M. Greene at their head, had assum
ed the lead, with the T. A. band. The 
school children followed the Knights 
and strewed bouquets of the choicest 
flowers before the carriage of the 
Archibshop. The general public fol-

Elastic Cement Roofing Paint 
will save you dollars and trouble.
—ap!4,eod

marching, manual and physical exer
cises were gone through in excellent 
manner, and both expressed them

selves well pleased with the Bell Is
land Cadet boys. Hundreds were pre
sent at the Review, and the Presby-

all
Mr. Hutchings, K.C., Deputy 

Minister of Justice, had the fol
lowing message to-day from St. 
George’s :

“Remmie

A
The S.S. Ada left King’s Cove to

day with pit props for Swansea.
. * * *

The Prospero left Westport at 11 
a.m. yesterday going North.

* * *
Portia sails West at 10 a.m. Thurs-

New Steamer
‘Iceland’ Launched

I
lowed the Archbishop’s party and
over fifty carriages from all parts of tery §rounds never looked to better

0fi advantage. After the Review the Lt.-

By order,
JNO. L. SLATTERY, 

Sécréta ry - Trea s » rer
Langlois, trader’s,

shop and store and contents de
stroyed by fire Saturday night. 
Nothing saved; loss $6000; partly 
insured.”

the Island brought up the rear 
the procession. Mr. W. K. Murphy | Colonel addressed the Company, 
acted as Grand Marshal in fine style.! 0n Monday morning an impromptu 
Arriving at the juncture of Main and! was made to Lance Cove, and 
Chapel Streets, the Parade opened ; despitc the short notice, the people

drove - °£ tliat locality gave a great demon- 
presenting- stration that was one of the features 

arms; the public cheering, and the the trip. Particular notice must be 
band playing the Pope’s March. Sev- made t0 the musketry and cannon- 
eral arches were passed on the way, adhig trom the grounds of the Messrs 
all testifying to the manner in which Gonnors who made the place re-echc

with volley after volley. The Arch-

I Baine Johnston & Co’s new sealing 
steamer Iceland, a fine boat with ev
ery modern requirement, has been 
launched in Scotland and is being 
supplied with engines. Construction 
was delayed by the engineers being 
busy on admiralty orders. It is deem
ed possible that she may be required 
by the Russian Government, as' she 
will be a magnificent ice boat. If so 
she will be transferred to them when 
ready.

i sep6 li

I day.
*■ * *

The schr. Novelty arrived at Pcr- 
man yesterday after a run of 40 
days.

The train hands of the express 
to-day report that the fire occur
red early, a strong wind blew, no
thing could be done to save the 
place and the dwelling as well as 
store and shop with all the furn
iture also went down. How it oc
curred is not absolutely known 
but it is thought a spark from the 
chimney was the cause.

out, and the Episcopal party o
through, the Brigade Whales Very Scarce

PUBLICJOTICE
PASSPORTS.

* * *
ie schr. Quickstep for Lunenburg 

from Moreton’s Hr. with 1,000 brls. 
herring.

Up to the time the Portia passed 
that way, the whalers Puma

‘■h
and

Lynx, operating at Rose an Rue, hadthe reception was planned, 
at the Presbytery the C. C. C. form- bisll°P delivered a lengthy address in

the school house where the children

Arrived only 13 whales between them. Some of 
the officers on the Portia say that the 
big fish, as far as the westward goes, 
will soon be completely extinct, as 
they have all been killed out.

They, have been abnormally scarce 
the past two years, and sometimes 
during a whole round trip, not a fish 
is to be seen, whereas formerly, 
especially in Placentia Bay, every 
few minutes a “blow” would be notice
able from the decks.

The time is coming when the New
foundland whale will be as scarce on 
our coasts as the mackcral.

* * w

Tile schr. Thomas left Belleoram 
yesterday with fish for Oporto.

* * *
The Tabasco arrived at 

Saturday morning and will 
there on the 11th inst for this port.

* * *

The barqtn ‘Alembic’ is loading oil 
at Job Bros. & Co. and will sail next 
week for the United Kingdom.

* * *
The Bonaventure sailed to-day for 

North Sydney to unload her furs 
which will be transshipped there for 
Montreal.

•Aed up and marched past in review 
order, thus paying their first official 
respect to His Grace, who is Patron 
of the Corps.

1 Noted Cleric Pays 
Tribute to Terra Nova

strewed flowers as he entered the 
building.

Tuesday was devoted to the Mines 
Here another good reception was ac
corded. In the morning the Archbish
op and suite accompanied by Dr. H. 
A. Giovannetti and Messrs. Costigan, 
Joseph Murphy and Jackman, visited 
the Mines of the Nova Scotia 
where Manager Burrows invited them 
for a trip in the Submarine Mine. 
Thus it is thab His Grace 
say he enjoyed the privilege of be
ing nearly three miles under the wa
ters of Conception Bay^ After the 
plant had been visited the party then 
drove to the D. I. & S. Co. plant, 
where they were received by Manager 
J. J. McDougall and Assistant Man
ager McDonald. The Dominion " Power 
Plant, Mechanical Works, etc., 
visited, and refreshments were par
taken of, after which His Grace drove 
through the main streets of the Mines

Residents of this Colony, intending
s reto travel out of Newfoundland, 

hereby notified that they may lie re 
quired to produce Passports at various 
points on their journey.

A

Three FrenchHalifax
leaveIn the evening a dance, under the 

auspices of the C. C. C., 
in the Armoury in honour of the 
visit of the Archbishop, while fire
works were displayed from Domision 
Bridge, and the arches were brilliant
ly illuminated, due to the kindû’ess 
of Manager McDougall of the D. I. & 
S. Co., who supplied the power for 
the occasion and to the Reid Nfld. 
Co., who supplied fittings from their 
Electrical Dept.

Vessels ComingThe Rev. Father Cox, S.J., return
ed flrom Newfoundland this week and 
spent a few days in the city. Father 
Cox, in the course of a conversation 
with a Freeman representative, paid 
a glowing tribute to the Island col
ony and the piety of its Catholic citi
zens. Speaking of the loyalty of the 
people he said “there are few young 
men to be seen in Newfoundland. 
They have all gone to the war. The 
best blood of the colony has gone to 
the defence of the Empire."—New 
Freeman, St. John, N.B., Aug. 28.

was held Passports are issued at the Depart
ment of the Colonial Secretary, in ac
cordance with Rules and Regulations 
approved by the Governor in Council, 
to persons domiciled in Newfound
land, who are: —

1. Natural-born British subjects.
2. The wives and widows 

'such persons, or
3. Persons naturalized in 

United Kingdom, in the British 
Colonies, or in India.

A Passport cannot be issued on be
half of a person already abroad: such 
person should apply for one to the 
nearest British Mission or Consulate. 
Passports must not be sent out of 
Newfoundland by post.

Applicants are requested to have 
their Forms of Application (which can 
be obtained at this Department), 
properly filled in, according to marg
in instructions there on, and forward
ed to the Department in sufficient 
time to permit of any necessary al
terations being made in the same be
fore the date upon which the Pass
port would tie required.

The charge, for a Passport is $2.50. 
which covers a period of twro years, 
after which it may be renewed for 
four further periods of two years each, 
at a charge of $1.00 for each renewal.

Besides the Myzotis, which arrived 
here a few days ago from Torres 
Vedras, there are now three other 
French vessels on the way here, all 
from Cadiz, salt laden to different 
consignees an^each 22 days out. On 
discharging here they will load fish 
for market.

Co.,

ofcan now

the-A
AKyle’s” Passengers«

A Disgrace* * *
The steamers Bellaveirture a,nd 

Adventure are now on their second 
trip to Hudson Bay and will return 
about the end of the month.

* * *
Last evening a message was receiv

ed from Capt. Parsons of the Sagona 
saying the ship h^d arrived at Domino 
at 4 p.m.; N.E. fresh winds prevailed 
with rain. Nothing new to report of 
the fishery.

On Sunday morning the C. C. C. 
under Lieuts. Greene and Connors, 
held a Church Parade, headed by the 
T- A. Band. On arrival at the Pres
bytery Grounds they opened ranks 
and lined the grounds for the Episco
pal Party to pass through. At 11 a.m. 
the procession started for the 
Qhurch, the Band playing tho Pope’s 
March, while His Grace was accom
panied by Rev. Fr. McDermott as 
Chaplain, and Lt. Col. Con ray as A. D. 
C., . with' Frs. Gough and Kelly as 
Deacons. On arrival at the Church, 
His Grace was received by Rev. Fr. 
McGrath as Pastor of St. Michael’s, 
and by the Knights of Columbus. Af
ter the usual ceremony had been gone 
through, His Grace ascended the

To ChristianityS.S. Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas
ques 6.50 a.m. yesterday with the fol
lowing passengers:—Mrs. J. B. Tem
ple, Miss E. Woolridge, Mrs. E. Stev
enson, R. Bailey, J. Judge, Sister 
Mary Albert, Sister "Mary Alphonsus,
V. A. Carr, Mrs. L. Hamlin, Rev. W. 
H. Schelly; Miss J. LeRoux, R. 
Smythe, Dewit Cairns, W. Musgrave,
W. S. Thompson, W. G. Morgan, B. P. 
and Mrs. Mitchell, .Mrs. A. Hall, M; 
McLean, Miss S. McArdle, Mrs. J. 
Locke, Miss J. Curtis, Miss S. Bartlett, 
F. A. Smith.

It will be remembered that 
Capt. Moses Young, of one of Hor 
wood” Coy’s, schooners was lost 
last week going North. After the 
body was picked up we learn by 
the Neptune that it was brought 
on the vessel to Moddle’s Island, 
thence to Cape Charles and from 
there it went in, Mr. Soper’s mo
tor boat to Battle Hr. to be cof
fined. The doctor or party in au
thority refused to coffin the re
mains or have anything to do witti 
them. The body was left all day 
in the boat at the wharf as it came

A
When at the next baseball 

match, whether as spectator, play
er or umpire, try a stick of Coca- 
Coca Gum. If you are a spectator, 
it will add to your interest, and if 
you are a player it will help you to 
play a better game.—aug30,liw,tf

were

On Tuesday night an entertainment 
was held in Wabana Hall at the Min
es. The Hall was packed to capacity, 
and an address of welcome was rgad 
by the school ’teacher, Miss McNeil, 
while little Miss Coubrey 
ed a beautiful bouquet.
McDermott, McGrath and Goueh 
also present with His Grace,
Lieuts. Connors and Greene acted 
as A. D. C.’s A guard from the Ca
det Corps, under Instructor Murphy, 
were present, and lined the entrance.

The concent was purely a children’s

<y

A Beautiful * * * i

The S.S. Earl of Devon, Capt Carter; 
arrived here at noon yesterday from 
White Bay, bringing several passen
gers including two families going to 
Boston, a volunteer and a Boy Scout, 
who were got on the French Shore. 
She like the Susu reports fish fairly 
plentiful North but no squid for bait.

* * *

Religious Service
present- 

Rev. Frs Yesterday afternoon the annual 
flower service was held in the Church 
of England Cemetery, a very large 
congregation attending. Rev. H. Up
hill, Rector of St. Mary’s, conducted 
the service and, delivered a beautiful 
and touching tribute to the dead, on 
the duties we owe them and the re
spect to t)e entertained for them. 
Beautiful wreaths and other v floral 
tributes were placed on the grave 
plots by relatives and friends 
those resting in the cemetery. The 
C. L. B. Band, under Staff-Sgt. Cake, 
discoursed some beautiful- hymns dur
ing the service.

of his first Episcopal visit to Bell 
Island.

On Wednesday morning the Epis
copal Party left for Portugal Cove, 
and were given a good send-off. Dur
ing the visit to the Island the weath
er was of an ideal nature, and old 
King Sol shone forth in all his glory. 
Thus finished the first Episcopal vis- 
itcof His Grace Archbishop Roche to 
Bell Island; and Fr. McGrath, the 
Committee of Management, and the 
Island generally are to be congratu
lated on the reception accorded the 
Archbishop.

were
while

and for mercy’s sake it was then 
brought back to Cape Charles and 
a coffin improvised for it. And 
this in a Christian country. No 
wonder the T>eople on the Nep
tune were indignant and say that 
the indignation of the people 
North knew no bounds when they 
learned of the* disrespect shown 
the body of the deceased captain.

Copies of Rules and Regulations. 
Forms of Application, or any desired 
information may be obtained upon re
quest.

Altar and gave His blessing. Solemn 
High Mass was then celebrated by 

Fr. McGrath with Fr. Gough as 
Deacon, Fr. Kel'y as Sub

m
The Stephano and Florizel will in 

future handle big freights from New 
York for the fall trade. The Ste
phano which have some repairs done 
including a new tail shaft, left New 
York at 7 p.m. Friday and is due here 
direct to-morrow evening with a full 

The Florizel, coming via

JOHN R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary. 

Department of the Colonial Secretary. 
September 3rd., 1915

Deacon,
W d Fr. McDermott as High Priest. one, and all did well. At the conclu

sion of the programme His Grace de
livered a short address, thanking the 
people of the Mines for their splendid 

i reception, and he took advantage to 
bid good-bye to all, as was leaving 
would forever bear pleasant memories

;
gg At tiie Consecration the Brigade prs- 

seited arms; while during Mass 
beautiful musical programme was 
rendered by the choir under Professor

a
of

spt4,sat,mon. .A
freight.
Halifax, leàves New York Wednesday 
also with a full car|;o.

Thrift is a virtue alike of in
dividuals, groups and corpora
tions.

” Hassan. After Mass was concluded,
Messrs, P. F, Power, Andrew Mur- iq the morning. . He assured them be
4,: . . —"

WANTED—A Man to çun a
Motor Truck, Apply at this office*
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